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WOMAN AND THE HOME;
..L i

on
T"OES It really do to take a wife'

U opinion nbodt her husband?" was
a question recently naked, yet without
Awakening ma,ny conclusive or definite
replies, Contributions on the subject were
decidedly diverse, the majority holding

that the wife was really the tnost rellnblo
person In whom to trust or delineation
Of husbandly characteristics, nnd, of
course, hUbbandly fallings.

One somewhat cynical writer, however,

took the opposite point of view. "A

wife's opinion," she declares, "must neces-

sarily be prejudiced. No woman can ever

live lth n man for nny length of time

and yet continue to hold a good opinion

of him. Just as no man la a hero to his

valet, so no husband Is a glorified being

tp his Wife. Mntrlmony kills the germ or

amiability In a man and acts as a perfect
kind of Inoculation against every form
Of caress. Any husband, however bad a

match ho may be, can be guaranteed to

flare up at the slightest opportunity.
There Isn't a hero, dead or alive, who
ever felt It Incumbent upon him to bo

civil to his wife! ... ,

"A man may bo awfully' fond of his
wife, mind ou-- he probably Is deadly

ofraid of he.r and jet for the life of him
ho Can't help bulbing her about the
bacon, or his boots, or his bank balance

"Why' can't a husband remain a lover,

that's what I want to know? It ought

to be much easier now that he's got the
whftle house to make love In without any

Inconvenient Interference. Why can't ho

say nice things about his wife's eyes, In-

stead of nasty ones aboutiher seeing too
much; or pralso the size of her mouth
without any ulterior observations about
the length of her tongue?"...

Why not. Indeed7 I am very much In-

clined to dispute the entire truth of the
foregoing too analytical remarks. There
are a few husbands, after all, who do
remain lovers', although assuredly some

of them have" a' curjous way of showing
that selfsame affection.

The British husband, for Instance, has
a strong dislike of any public demonstra-
tions In the matter of matrimonial re-

gard! He may be utterly devoted to his

A
bright sprjng day, Ned couldn't

ONE to school with the other children,

he cquld not even sit up, ho was so Blckl

All (ho whole long sunshiny day he had
to stay In his bed-wh- lch is stupid busi-

ness you know, If you have ever tried it.

By the next day he waB much better,
but still unable tu go to school, When
the evening of the second day came, he
was well enough to want something In-

teresting to do every minute and he had
used up every suggestion his mother had
made.

Finally bedtime came and mother said
good night all around. "But. mother."
objected Ned, "I've been In the house all
day. and lying down a lot of the time,
I Just know I can't go to sleep yet! May

stay up a little longer?"
"Not a minute longer!" said mother

pleasantly, "boys who have been sick
need rest, so bedtime mustn't be neglec-
ted I"

''But I know I'll Just lie awake and
. lie awake," grumbled Ned, but he started

for the stairs Just the same.
"If you like, Ned," said his sister Em-

ma, "I'll tell you a game I used to play
with myself when I had to stay In bed
so long with my hurt ankle. It's lota of
fun."

"Oh, I don't care for any girls' 'game!"
replied Ned testily. But Emma took no
notice of the testlness; she only said kind- -,

ly: "This Isn't a girl's game, Ned, this Is
a. circus,"

"Circus!" scoffed Ned In. real brother
fashion. "Who could play circus In bed I

Xou have to run and Jump and rowdy
ta play circus! Guess I ought to know;
I've, played It enough times."

Emma laughed, "That may be true ot
your kind of circus, hut it Is not true
of, mine. You HAVE to be fn bed to play
mine) I know, for I have played It many
anight,"

"Ail right. let's try It," said Ned, In-

terested Uv spite of himself. So the chil-
dren got permission from mother to go
Int'tf .Ned's, room for ten minutes while he

jf,, should be Instructed In the new game;
they even persuaded mother to come
along and be timekeeper and watch the
fun. rJ

"First thine after vnn l In hd." h.
an Emma, "s to look around the walla.

TIIEJ
By Bob Williams '

If you should see a Ton pr so
Of Lions roving round,

I wonder if you'd stroke their Blds
Qr w)sh that you had found

to bide when they approached
Tft Pass the Tlmejy Day?

"ilt if these Yellow Cats were, tame,
ncr wouia you run away?

'Tween Babbling Brook and Laughing
" 'Lakes

On Sunny Days you'd see
A VM4 lust full of Yellow Plants

That loved the Bumble-Be- e,

I'M!

MATRIMONIAL
MANNNERS

Wifely Opinions Husbands

CHILDREN'S CORNER
Shadow-Lan- d

By Ellen

wife, but his temperament Is such that he
doesn't want other people to guess the
real slato of his feelings. Hence he Is

often unnecessarily brusque and d

In his manner toward her. You simply
can't get him to go In for little public
demonstrations of affection....

Therefore, ho Is often a much-maligne- d

man, not by his wife, but by Interested
spectators. "Mr. Jones doesn't care n
bit for his wife," people will say. "He
Is so casual In his manner toward herl"

Hut Interested spectators are frequently
very wide of the mark In their final
summing-up- . For an Inside view Is the
only thing that counts In the matter of
opinions. And the wife Is really the
only person who can speak with author
ity on any such subject ns her husband
nnd his particular disposition.

One meets many charming cultured,
Interesting men. who appenr the em-

bodiment of liUBbandly virtues. But to
listen to their wives! "You should JuBt
see him at home," they remark with
bated breath!

When I hear talk of that sort, I wonder
Just whoso fault It Is, the husband's or
the wife's? What nre the wives like
In their prlvato attltudo toward their
husbands? And Isn't the game scry much
In their own hands, after all? The attl-

tudo of the husband too often reflects tho
unfortunate attitude of his wife.

The Sleeping Singer
Love In her heart and song upon her lip,
A daughter, friend and wife,
Sho lived a beauteous life.
And lovo and son shall bless her In her

sleep.
The flowers, whose language she Inter-

preted,
The dellcato airs, calm seas and starry

skies
That touched so sweetly her chaste sym-

pathies,
And all tho grieving souls she comforted
Will bathe In separate sorrows tho dear

mound
Where heart and harp He silent and pro-

found,
Oh, womnn, nil tho songs thou left to us
We will preserve for thee In grateful love;
Glvo thou return of our affection thus,
And keep for us the songs thou slng'st

above.
J. II. Holland.

of the room and see where you can mako
the best shadows."

"Make the shadows'" exclaimed Ned,
"what shall I make them from?"

"From "the night light," replied Emma,
pointing to where It stood on the littio
tahle by tho bed

"All right," said Ned. looking round the
room, "I think that wall over there Is
the best,"

The shadows of your raised knees make
the big tents.

"Then It Is our circus ground," said
Emma, "and now we will make the pa-
rade." She pointed to the wall. "See
how the shadows of your raised knees
make the big tents? Now see how many
kinds of animals you can make with your
lingers,"

Hy that time, mother, Mary Jane and
Jack were all as Interested as Ned, and
they all set to work to make shadows.
By curling and twisting their Angers, by
moving their hands In different ways,
they made animals of all shapes and
sizes, and they found It a lot of fun.

After the parade, Ned pulled down the
tents and had a real performance, which
was so Interesting that mother forgot all
about bedtime,. Finally father called up
the stairs, "Do .you know it's way past
8?" and tle circus was packed up Jn a
hurry and took the train for dreamland!

Copyright Clqra Ingram Judton,
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The Bees from Honey Hilt would come
To get the Nature Sweets

That gathered In the. Icons' Manes
Right after Cooling Sheets '

v . l

Of Springtime Ruin had folded down
From out the Frowning Sky

And drooped the Dandy-Lion- s' Head-s-
And made them etjh and cry.

f

Their Slender Bodtess'at up straight,
In, Just blje Funny .Iok'sj i, ,

They lived on Nature. Soup'tbat flowed
V thro' their Boot-Uke- ? Toes. r

A Little Glrt-w- eni can he Jane-S- he
hard a. Lion nui0 easy Bee-y-ou Umt my SSrt

TOWN OF FUNNY DREAMS- -

DANDY-LION- S
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The Daily Story

The Desertion of Daffodil
Maid

On the subject of how he had been In-

veigled Into his present position, Har-

rington wns more Inclined to beg enlight-

enment than to furnish It. Had It not
been for the nggressiv. solemnity of the
Vestry Walls, and tho engrossing task of
polling successfully Into his w hlte gloves

nn undertaking which Imblt had taught
him wns not to be regarded with levity
or Indlfferencc-- he m Bht have fancied It
all a hideous dream.

But here was Hob at his elbow, look-

ing as ns only bridegrooms
enn. nti,1 the rectbr In ceremonial cst- -

ments fluttering his seivlcc book Ieacs
Itenlrst of the real!

This daffodil maid of honor wns an-

other of his miseries, n neccml n

frlpfd of Mic'c e ne'e, a ra'e creat-
ure who would match her daffodils, bear-
ing the Imptsslbo name of Clarissa. If
Madeleine hadn't brtrnjed her ovcr-Intere- st

In tho palrlni oft and elaborated
so upon hts oHlc nl duties to Mies Daffo-
dil, I- t-

"Heavens, Bobl There's our cue! Take
a brace, old mnn, ,'.l Hand by you'"
Then internally, "les, with the henrt
In' mo like n fistful or llnuHnted air!"

CUstom and good breeding cave many
a day, Kcrythlng moved delightfully,
nnd the breath-baldin- g moment of the
ceremony arrived, Thnt wus as far ns
nnrrlngton ever got In his memory of
tho occasion. A they faced the nltnr
his eyes were nrrctcd b a vision It
wns seated before tho organ In n bower
of palms, and the soft lights fell on a
glorlouB croHii of rh nlng auburn hair
The sldo of the face wni toward him and
thero wns a faint lm)io7slon of a filmy
green gown.

It wns the violent beginning of n tem-
pestuous end. Tho pl"ht went through
him Ilka a physical fhock He saw onlv
tho lovely picture, heirtl onlv the soft
music that fell from the slender fingers
The first usher prodded him Into con-
sciousness when the r'ng was ilemnndcd,
the daffodil maid had to clutch nn

arm for 'he recessional
Once outside, Harrington come again

Into his As the prcnnrl
carriage came up tho yellow confection
was hustled Into It, the door slammed
upon tho astonished girl, a peremptory
"drive on" Issued, and a hatless young
man dashed breathlessly around the cor-
ner to the organ entrance, Just In timet
In another vehicle the nuburn head was
bolng extinguished.

"Why, Joe Hnrrlngton ! What's wrong?"
The bride's brother was a clear-heade- d

master ot ceremonies. "You belong with
ClarlsRa. you know."

"Yei, I know. Some mistake. Every-
body excited, of course. Say, Dickie, I
can go In hero Just as well Don't worry,
old man! I don't mind In the least."

"All serene! Here, Ethel, you can
Bheltcr this carrlagcless Joe " And
Dickie flow off to see thnt such "mi --

lessness as the best man's being stranded"was not repeated.
"Ethel," mused Harrington as the

rubber wheels started, leaning forwnitl
and devouring her with his cjes. "Ethel!It suits so admirably I might almost have
known. Madeleine only told me MlsHarman " I

ino n eyes met his Bquarely.
"Joe." she said meditatively.

"Yes. I like It. Sho only told me, Mr.
Harrington."

"You came ?"
"Only this afternoon."
"Why have you never come before?"
"I didn't know there was anything to

come for."
As she spoke they flashed under nn nrclamp, and, bending eagerly toward her.he caught tho shine of her eyes. It wnsenough His hands Kropcd nn lnstnnt,

then gathered In her two warm, jleldingones
"Oh, girl, girl!" he whispered exultlng-l- y

"I knew the moment I saw you thntyou had come for my sake! But how,how have I lived nil this wIiMa on ,,.,- -
found you?"

"I cannot tell, clear, only that now Is
the right time," was the low response.

Holding both her hands, in one of hisown, he slipped to her side nnd tipped
her head back against his shoulder Hlaeyes sought hers In the gloom of thecarriage, glorying In the reflationsbrought by the passing lights.

"The right time of all the world, girl
of all the years that have been for you
and for me-t- ho right time for the sealof the promise for those that are to como
for us," he said with quiet intensity, hislips closing on her unresisting ones.

After a moment she straightened her-
self with a happy little laugh.

"I think we must be nearly there."
"Yes Wretchedly short drive. Oh,glrllo, girlie, I am so proud of you, soglad' What will they think of us, to bosure? I wasn't having a bit of a good

time, and now I'm ever so grateful thatBob Insisted on making mo best man "
"Why. but dear!" It was avertiblegurgle of astonishment. "You're notdreaming of telling' now? It would never,never do. We've not even been Intro-duce-

I'm to be here several weeks, you
know, and It must come to pass vervgradually."

"I suppose so, bless your proper littleheart! But Isn't It a wee bit more
to have It happen thus thanthat It should merely be known of? Any-way I promise to be the most persistently

lovelorn of any swain who ever aspired
to fair lady's hand. Ah! here we are."Fortunately, the avenue was we)l shad-
ed Just before the blaze of light at thesteps was reached.

Dickie greeted them (how he had man-aged to pass them a certain team might
have borne breathless testimony) In anagony of contrition. His very first blun-
der, He supposed, of course, they'd metClarissa had come alone Madeleine had
been Investigating and wrenched from"
him the. whole sad tale. Clarissa wouldn'tsay a word. They sweetly forgave him
and were smilingly introduced.

During the ensuing hours of the recep
tlon Harrington, Ingenious to the point
of bjuntness, found use for all his skillas a dissembler. The auburn head was
an irresistible magnet, and his telltaleeyes followed where his feet were for-
bidden to tread. Again and again he
dragged himself back to the daffodil maid
and his proper duty, to find her always
mysteriously smiling at him out of aquizzical face. It was hard that the firstmadly happy hours of one's life should
b made to speed so slowly; but at lastthe bride and groom were oft In a showeror rce, kisses and merry cries.

Then quoth the maid of the daffodils to
Dickie, "Do look at Joe and Ethel !'

There they stood, on the top step handIn band, placidly and absently waving
after the disappearing carriage with theirdisengaged hands. The other two mem-
bers were clasped.

It was three. Interminable months beforeHarrington was permitted to announce a
farewell dinner to his bachelor "friends.
When he reached the club on the memor-
able night, a letter awaited him bearing
the familiar fpreign postmark of Mr. andMrs. Blake's honeymooning nest Qver
the signature of Madeleine Blake he read
the following!

t"Bless j,ou, my children! Nothing, coulddelight ma more especially when s my
own particular little pie. , Joe the woman
hater! Joe the celibate! Clarissa wasengaged, you know, so made a
willing martyr on the altar of my
schemes. And my Ethel had to play In.
stead of standing by my side where shebelonged. Jf she, hadij'i--lf you'd thought
yp belonged to her by custom, Joe, Joel--my beautiful glrUe, Instead of becoming
the happy Mrs. Harrington shortly, would
have shared the sad, sad fate of thedaffodil rnaW
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PRIZE SUGGESTIONS

Tor the following suggtstlorm tent In, by
readers or the EirMNO Leixier pr.KS or 1

and 30 centn are au&rdad.
All BUKKtstlons should be addressed In Ellen

Adair. Editor nf Woman's Fa, Evrviva
LrnoKit, Independence Square, Philadelphia.

A prlie of $1 lion been awarded to Mrs.
.1 .1. Marie, 3400 North 19th street, riilltt-ilrlplil- n,

for the following suggeatlnn:

Ruffles mny be easily and neatly gath-cie- d

on the machine In the following
manner. Loosen the Upper tension to Its
fullest extent, lengthen your stitch and
then eew along upper edge of material

Inch from edge. The result
la a slight even gathering, which may be
adjusted by drawing the lower thread,
which lies flat.

A prize of ffO rents has been awarded to
Mrs. William Collin. S Went rhll-Ellen- a

trret, (lermnntoun, for tho following sug-
gestion:

When tapestries have become faded,
touch them' up With water colors. They
will look 'as well as when they were new.

A prize of fin eentn lias been annrded to
Mr. U. S. Knurr, S30 South .15(1 street.
Went I'hllndrlphla, for the foUanlng

When preparing n window-bo- x, before
putting earth Into It, whitewash the. In-

side of the box. This not only keeps a
wooden box from rotting, but keeps away
Insects, and the lime is good for the
plants.

A prize of 50 cents has been awarded to
It. Mnoney. 003 fluarry street, Philadelphia,
for the following suggestion!

If you find your Ice-ba- g Is cracked
lrom the sharp edges of the Ice, try this
method of preventing the Injury. Let

our Ice stand for a moment, before put-
ting It Into the bag until all the rough
edges have melted away, and the bag
will never become cracked.

Tomorrow Menu
"A dispatcher for the preparation of

lobster and coffee nnd an apparatus
for the cooking of toast and mutton
chops." Anthony Tr'ollope.

BREAKFAST.
Figs.

Cereal and Cream.
Broiled bacon.

Coffee cake. Coffee.

LUNCHEON OR SUPPER.
Cold roast pork.
Fried potatoes.

Strawberry Ice cream.
' DINNER.

Vegetable soup.
Mutton chops. New potatoes, ,

Buttered beets.
Green pepper salad.

Rice pudding.
Coffee cake Sift a pint of flour, a third

of a cupful of sugar, three teaBpoonfuu
of baking powder,' and half a teaspoon-fu-leach of sa.lt and cinnamon. On this
drop a well-beat- egg- and three ls

of melted butter and mix to a
soft dough, wltb sweet mik. Roll thin,
sprlnklo with sugar and ground clnna-- ,

mon and bake In a 'quick oven'.
Strawberry lee cream Mash a quart of

strawberries with a pint of sugar and
let stand for an hour. Then presB
through a sieve, add a quart of thin
cream and freeze.

New potatoesWhen new potatoes are
still a novelty they are delicious' simply
boiled and then rolled In melted butter
and minced parsley.

Phlladelphians Sail East and West
Many Phlladelphians are on board the

Panama-Pacifi- c Line's Krbonland, whichsailed for the Paciflo coast from NewYork, via Panama, today, It Is the com.pany second transatlantic steamship tooperate between the Eastern and Westerncoasts, the Finland having recently

Persons from this city on the Kroonlandare;
'Mrs. M Oppenhelmer Mr. '

Mw.nna Mra J' M!M,jMwN"l
mIS'j. s. pott. mI;,'1" fuusrineM
MIm Katherine Hatch Abrun.
MIm B. Innberj MIm M O Collin.Ml II Slmnn K. O.
Mr. and Mr. F. rT R SLKivlnui . u- - JUMlerMrs. A Maron A U Grant!Ml Kmlly Maron Nawton J. OpllnserMU Laura Maron Michael KrlatoKA C Maron Harry KellerMUs Ida Camslon William ll. MlbyDr and Mra. W P. John W. BrabbsPerdue

Phlladelphians sailing today on the StPaul, from New York to. Liverpool, are;
Mrs Annta Hxoa W F. Thraab.r
JJf- - $ William PeattlaMils Theodora Jonas William 7Voy

Girl Struck V Troljey
Rose Rudpjph, IT yea cjd., tried to runacross 7th street in front of a trolley car,

and was struck and dragged several feettoday. Poljceman Daey, of th.e 7th andCarpenter streets station, who was stand.Jng nearby, rushed forward and pulled
the girt rm the tracks before the carstopped Th accident happened In front
of 2K$ South Jth street- - On being revived
the Slrt refused to go to a hospital, anrwas taken ta her home. Ill UcK.m
Street. h was fftiM Jtf jthyalcj.m.
"w ms.i. usi proewy nsd tnternar
inJuris - -

GARDEN HAT

The Garden in Summertime
Hints for the Amateur

color-schem- e In a garden Is a
THEwhich should receive the most care-

ful attention. For, no matter how beau-

tiful tho flowers may be, their correct ar-

rangement with an eyo to color and ar-

tistic effect Is most Important. Reds an!
purples, for Instance, If grouped together
without thought as to effect In shades,
etc., will spoil a garden and give It a
garish look that Is not to be desired.

Another matter which Is frequently
overlooked Is a lack of sufficient greon
in a garden. The natural environment of
n plant Is green, and there is little chance
that the amount of this color bo overdone.
Too many of the public gardens and
parks show a lack of green growing
amidst the brilliance of the flowers. Col-

ored bedding plants are crowded together
and stand out harshly. They would look
Infinitely better were they against a soft
background of green but many otherwise
proficient gardeners will not understand
this fact.

Properly separated by green, colors can
be used near each other which would
clash dreadfully were they brought Im-

mediately together. Take, for example, a
red bed; .there are tew pure red flowers.
Thp varieties tun from scarlet and crim-
son and orange red to the blulph tints of
magenta nnd solferlno It will bo easily
seen, then, then If these are all mixed
heedlessly the effect will be discordant.
But if red is used as the leading note, and
there be plenty of green to separate the
plants, the border may gradually merge
Into yellow reds and purplish reds with
wonderful and satisfying effect.

Some light and airy plants, such as the
garden heliotrope, meadow rue, caraway
and wild carrot, will Improve the scheme.

It must be remembered that. Just as
Romewas not built In a day, neither Is
a successful garden worked up In even
one season! This Is the mistake, which
so many amateurs make. They expect
that the plants will grow with the rapid-
ity of the famous fairy-tal- e beanstalk,
nnd that In one night everything will
show results. The wise gardener must
remember that Infinite patience and con-
stant watching and study are necessary
for the cultivation of a fine garden.

As regards the placing of plants, tall
plants should be placed toward the back'
or the bed, while the smaller ones come
forward. Or If a circular arrangement
Is desired, tho tall plants, go In the centre
and the smaller ones are arranged around
In a circle,

The wise gardener Bhould own a note-
book and all sorts of notes should be
entered with reference to the plants. For
Instance, while plants are still In bloom,
a note should be entered of any .change
to be made In the fall. Most perennials
are benefited by occasional lifting, though
shrubs are, of course, an exception to this
rule. "

The use of ferns improves the look ofa garden Immensely, An ugly, corner In
a garden can be made to look perfectly
beautiful If a few ferns nre planted
against a background of stones. Small
Blabs of rock, with earth placed In

large atones iarranged artisti-
cally around will be a fine bed for ferns,
and wll.prese,nt a cool, delightful appear-
ance. If there Is by chance any littlepool or stream In your garden, ferns
should be planted nearby.

Many delightful varieties can be ob-
tained In the woods and wU transplantvery nicely. If the soil Is rich, ferns willstand a full sun. Ferns should really be
taken from the woods In early spring,
but .they may be transplanted successfully
In midsummer, It they are carefully
shaded for the first few days and alsowell supplied with water. ,
, The hop vine Is another useful plantwhich can easily be transplanted andalways looks well. It festoons aroundand over wall, trellis or arbor with itspale green calyxes,

For use In a more severe climate, theVirginia creeper Is popular, also If the
Situation bappens to be exposed. At,flrBt U takes a little time to get estab-liste- d,

but once is under way thereis no limit to Its growth. It requires
certain things, such as severe pruning
frL5UtUmn: ?ome aun' ,otl f fwtlllz,

a, certain amount of water. ButIt Is so beautiful that It repays one forarty trouble taken, and It Improves theappearance of any garden or wallImmensely.

WOMAN PEKQUNCES "LOBBY"
Tieclares It Responsible for Defeat of

Watchers' Bill,
Constituents of all Philadelphia legls.lators who voted aintwatchers bill fn ther State Zresentatlves arft addressed in mi,?ter sent out todav , xfJL m.5J '!r

Roesilng, president of the PennsylvaniaWoman's suffrage Association.
,h. 1?de ln W l"er thatsame lobby tbaf defeated the localoption b 11 lobbied against
watchers bill. I. out thatissue at stake is fair play, rather than

tne
woman suffrage,

Woman Dies on Visit Henr.
While him.

this ctty. Mrs.'BaWrl m5t i?
dtnt of St Petersburg, SKuS ThZi??1 ?&. atitii

a:
son art a, nrtw ' - "i"STMj

A SMART

GIRLS .

An Imported
HAVE Just been hating a talk with a

I milliner friend of mine, nnd she had
some most Interesting news for me. Sho

astonished mo entirely by saying that
before the month of May has gone wo

shall be wearing black hatter's plush cre-

ations 1 I had almost made myself re-

signed to white fox furs on the warmest
days, when nn added misery is thrust
upon poor, suffering womankind In tho
shape of plush hats.

A significant fact about these hats is

that they aro all, without exception,
black. Light onos are qulUs out of fash-

ion. Tho only concession to, tho woman
who likes palo colorings are. the new
while straws, light and airily made, with
crowns of white bcarcloth or hatter's
plush.

Cream-colore- d Neapolitan straw Is used
ns the foundation of tho hat shown In

AROUND THE BARGAIN COUNTERS J
Evening Gowns

evening gowns are rapidly
SPRING their dlsappeatanco ns tho
tendency toward light taffetas, crepe do

chine, voiles, corduroys' nnd all the really

serviceable fabrics develops. Gowns prom-

ise to be highly Informal on every oc-

casion this summer, to Judge by the way

the shops are reducing the real evening
costumes, Thero was never a more favor-

able time at which to buy a light spring
gown than the present.

One Chestnut street shop Is selling out
n number of pastel-tinte- d evening gowns

for J15 a piece. This Includes a lovely
canary yellow creation with a full shirred
bodice, trimmed with shadow lace, nnd
dainty wings of tho teamo acting for
sleeves. The skirt wns widely bouffant.
In cut, with double quilling of the taffeta
at tho bottom and a corsage ornament at
the waist, which had no girdle.

Another fetching little gown at the same

KENSINGTON Y. W. C. A.

WOOING PARLORS SOON

'Love Cotes" to Be Established
There and a Biff Waiting List
Expectant.

Six little courting parlors all in a row
are to be one of the Interesting features
of the Kensington Young Women's Chris-

tian Association, now In the course of
construction at Allegheny avenue and
Hancock street

The building Is expected to be ready
for occupancy In October and will ac-

commodate from 60 to 70 girls. The di-

minutive "love cotes" are In llnp with
tho latest Ideas of advanced Young
Women's Christian Association workers
throughout the country, who believe that
beau nights and beau parlors are a neces-
sary part of the oung working girl's
happiness.

The courting parlors will be so arranged
as to afford all the privacy that a sen-
timental attachment In the last stages
could desire, and yet they will be within
easy access of the main salon, which 1b

to be the gathering place of those mem-
bers of the association whose love af-
fairs have not reached the acute point
that demands seclusion from the rest of
tho world.

In the meantime rumors of the courting
parlors have been noised abroad and a
waiting list. It is said, of lengthy pro-
portions has already been complied, with
a list of the names of applicants who
want to try out this Kensington Innova-
tion.

FLOWER FETE AT AMBLER
The annual conference and flower fete

of the Women's School of Horticulture,
at Ambler, opened' this afternoon. 'A spe-
cial train left Philadelphia at 2:02, and
was met by automobiles at Ambler to
take visitors to the grounds.

The grounds of the school have been
appropriately decorated by the glrlsfu-dent- s

for the occasion. The decorations,
which Include largo strawberry beds and
grape arbors, should prove one of the
features of the conference, The speakers
were Morris Fuld, of New York: Frank
MIIes'Day, Miss Agnes Cunningham,-o- f
Newtown; Dr. John McFarlapd, of theUniversity of Pennsylvania, and mi
'Myra Dock. A dance concluded the pro-
gram.

Judge MncNcille on Inspection Trip
Judge Haymond MacNeille, of theMunicipal Court, left today fpr Chicagoon a trip which has for its purpose thestudy of the Western courts, especially
a x?1ffe,U.?. rlatlns division. JudgeMacNeille wl 1 probably preside over thatdivision In this city when President JudgeBrown takes over the new court for mis-demeanants, the bill for which Is in theGovernor's hands,

LEDGER
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DIART
Hat and Blouse

the Illustration. It Is simple In ihVsi
trcme, with no other trimming but titL
cerise moss roses with their folla8".ti
cotorlngs a.e nature's own, whlchflS
greatly to the beauty ot the creation,'!
brim turns up abruptly at the sfaetfiS
a cluster of the flowers holdlng1jfjj2
place. It is notablo that the best FrenS
designers take the model for thelr'taffi
Ions from natural beauties. FlowirslfS
used In their ordinary colorings, ins
or tne grotesque mue and purp!er6jg
wnicn are oiten seen on domestic-ftih- l

Tho bloUBe worn with this hat'jJ
notlceahlo for its novel little coslSi
lace, outlined. with dull gold facertTSS
sleeves are long, and thero Is no trimtnliB

but the foundation ot black ftnd"--

chiffon, Jointed together with a rawJSt
dainty hemstitching. The long shauUw
lino Is characteristic of the neSt

and Summer Frocks
prlco Is made of ciel blue taffeta, wlthIivery elaborate arrangement of velvetrlthS
bona run through tho top of the rounTli
necked bodice and outlining tho sleeyeSl
which are short puffs of taffeta, nothli,
more-a- nd girdle. The front of the bodlSJ
has a tiny cluster of forgct-me-notit-

tne waist, ana the skirt .is made wrthtj
full upper tunic and a slightly rutin.
uuucrsKiri, aiso oi taneta.

In the realm of nnmmAr frnxi.. u- - t?I
-

flrst choice Is navy-blu- e taffeta for street
and general everyday wear. One ,VeW

bizarre stylo Is shown with a Pntliii
girdle, stiffly boned In to fit an hourgtafc
figure, with stiff Quaker collars and enfkneatly hemstitched. The aklrt Is full, ife
a uuia ounu oi mo material at the dm.
torn. The price Is US.

Another blue' taffota street costumejlj
mado with a regular Norfolk 'Jacket, glf."
lng the Impression of being a coat 5!tl
jl ia mem tor practical wear. There infour pockets on the 'coat and wlde'revefi
of the silk, with small bone buttons, Thi
price is aiD.o.

MAID HELD AS THIEF

$600 Worth of Silverware Foundjjn!
Negress' Trunk.

The mystery of several robberies In Wt I

Philadelphia, was cleared up today In'thTf
finding of more than 5C0 worth of Hvu?
Wtirn nnrl ntlinH Init In,,, It,. .!. r'Vlw ..u w....i,. ,uu. ,,,u uuuivoi neisn
Scheleter, 30 yearsold, of 135 North' pi?
street, a negro servant girl, accordlnrtef
the police. She was held In $500 ball fo'rvf
further hearing by Magistrate BoyJettf
tho 39th street and Lancaster avenueisU- -
tlon. 4?

The former employers of the glf-1- tr!

uuif uuuen, oi ion xorin wnn street,!
and I. H. GIddlng. of 6119 Chestnut jtrett

appeared' against her. Mrs,'Jones!loti- -'

unea mucn or mo- - goods, TsndrCHdd nj
said that the servant had stftlen, roia, '

him.
X.

COMMENCEMENT AT pRBXEL ji
250 Graduating Students' Receive!

Diplomas. jM
The commencement exercises of Dr!Institute were held last nisht In the andl-- 1

torlum of the school nt 33d and Chesl
nuc streets, when 250 young men anil
women were graduated. The commence!
ment aaaress was made by Dr. Edwin j

iarie sparics, president of Pennaylvinla'
Ctn,B n.ll.n-- ...1.. -! ,1

portanca of tho moral Bide of education. '1
u,ne certincates of graduation werepra-sente- d

by Dr. Hollls Godfrey, nresidentof
the institute, assisted by Dr. ArthursJ."
Rowland, tha dean, nnd Wni-- V 'flnm
mere, of the evening .counti'
Tho class entered the auditorium to th'
music of the "Drexel Marching BantX,
led by the Glee Club. The cnUre student
Doay joined in Blnglng the "Drexel.OJ,'

DANCINO

OUR SUMMER RATES
To creDare you for tha daneea you Till

need. Try; one lesson and you will ba.lW;, I
pruco. ana Pleased lo nnd now, quicwr 1b
can learn the newest ateua bv tha'Cortluni
Method. , "mMr, Cortlaioz can help you with thoie, !lttl I
difficulties, you have nK leading or follawU,5
and give you much more eae and jieiM9. 1
In ybur dancing. , fttt

in 'ct. some of our pupils ar iitlaafter taktnr a. course of alx leaaont fori
dollars, or you can take a alailo Imoa'W.
uus uoiinr.

Phone Locuat 3102. SmMay we Bend our booklet?

The Cortissbzi School wktw
1520 Chestnut St.

WaPTPr Entrance, 1T30 N,
"S"1- - Adults' claas Mon. A Tbura. &fl

Prlvatn Tjiaflons navflr V!w PhAna.Dla. RffV

ONE-STE- P CONTEST M'
!, Shirtwaist DanceKja
PrUate ClaaaTuaa. A FrI. fiv ApM. WcJ

uy.-STO- MOOUWOUT WED.ETVQmJomw

THE n. n.i.wnnn ninPRKTRR flTUDmtl
1123 Clmtnutat. Orxn all aummcr. EjwrlWJl
tcructora under ceraonal auDerviaton, fwlMM I

m ll
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CENTRAL ,

Now Is the Time
to- - think about choosing a school for your boy or girt
Don t wait until the last minute to decide a question that
means bo rnuch to the future pi your son or daughter.
Ge m touch with LEDGER CENTRAL at once and makt
use of the complete information onRU at our Educational
Bureau. We can tell you about any preparatory school in

t! f.l re are many thig9 we know outside o
what the school catalogue tells you. Get the benefit of our
personal investigation, This information is yours for tbj
asking. Just call and talk it over,

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA


